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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Olympic
dreams
Eastern javelin thrower, Ron
White, is headed to the
Olympic trials.
Story on Page 8

Renovations to be completed 2002

By Nicole Meinheit
Staff ed~or
Eastem's Board ofTmstees approved the university's
Fiscal Year 2002 capital budget request, which includes
$40 million for work on the Dounda Fine Arts Center at
their meeting Monday.
Eastem received $4.3 million in FY 2001 for the
planning phase of the Dounda Fine
Al1s center renovation. The $40 milMore inside lion would be used to begin construcThe BOT also
tion on the project.
approved a
The renovation is still in the planning
$39.75 per
phase, said Jeff Cooley acting vice
semester stupresident for Business Affairs.
dent fee hike.
Six fums will be on campus in the
Page 3 next few weeks to present their bids
and tv.•o of those fums have ah-eady
visited campus to prepare for their presentations, Cooley
said.
Eastem President Carol Surles had asked the IBHE
for more funding to complete the project, but the IBHE
only allocated the $4.3 million.
"We have been working on a bare bones budget,"
Surles said.
IBHE is making grants available to universities that
can match the funds, but Eastem would not be able to
match the funds, Surles said.
"I believe we have a lot of friends in Springfield who
want us to achieve parody," Surles said.
Other requests to be considered by the board include
nearly $5 million for the planning of a new Science
Building, $4 million to upgrade the campus' electrical

Sara Figiei /Photo editor
A back-hoe works south of Booth Library Tuesday afternoon. Construction workers and equipment like this back-hoe need space to
work which is why works have installed a fence around the library which is scheduled to remain in place for the next 18 months.

Fences around Booth to remain for 18 months
Amber Williams
campus Ed~or
W01k on Booth libmy is still expected to be complete in JanUaiy 2002 and
the building is undergoing many major
renovations this summa· as a pmt of the
caiUpus masta· plan.
The bm1-icades that cover a lai-ge area
srurounding Booth Libra1y are not
expected to come down for another 18
months, said Cai·ol Sn·ode assistant
director of the Physical Plant.
"It takes a lot of space to receive and

store materials, negotiate construction
equipment around a consnuction site
and provide space for workmen," Sn·ode
said in an e-mail.
One of the most noticeable renova.tions to the 52-yem·-old structru·e will be
a 13,000 gross square foot addition to the
south end that v.rill house mainly offices,
Sn·ode said.
The inta1or of Booth libnuy will
have new floor, wall and ceiling furishes,
as well as improved building circulation,
Sn·ode said. The hist01-ic n011h section of
the libmy is also being completely

restored.
Libnuy worken; will also be putting
new grout in the b1-ick and stone masonIY in order to protect the inside of the
building, Str·ode said.
Most of the inta1or More inside
demoli~on and some When writing
foundatr~I_l work for the a refer, do the
new addition should be text like this
completed by the ~d and then you
of srumner,. Sn·ode smd. can say
Accordmg to the
Page 3
master plan, the libmy - - - - parking lot v.rill become an enh<lllce
plaza. and the teiillis com1s will be conva1ed into a new pm·king lot.

See BOT Page 2

Eastern alum paves the road to Springfield
Former RA chief lobbyist
for Illinois First Program
By Nicole Meinheit
Staff editor
Many students at Eastem have stai1ed
down the road to a career in Sp1lligfield, but
Matt Davidson, a 1982 graduate of Eastem,
has not only gone down that road, he has
improved it
Literally.
Davidson, who graduated in 1982 with a
degree in speech co1mnunication and in 1984
with his master's degree in science in education, is the director of inter-govenunental
affairs for the Illinois Depa11ment of
Transp01tation.
He is the chief lobbyist to the Illinois
Gena·al Assembly and one of the most exciting things he has worked to pass though the

General Assembly is the Illinois First
Progra.n~, he said.
illinois First was passed last yem· and is
the largest public works projects Illinois has
ever unde11aken, Davidson said.
" It pUIUps a lot of money to repair roads
across Illinois," Davidson said.
Aside from lobbying, Davidson works a
lot with the constituents. If constituents have
a question or problem they can call
Davidson's office and he will either give
them an answer or help get them in touch
with a legislator.
Legislators also use Davidson's office.
If a legislator is conside1llig an issue
before the general assembly, the legislator
can ask Davidson's office to see what the
constituents are interested in.
"I enjoy trying to personalize govenunent
se1vices," Davidson said. " It can be fulfilling
and helpful"
Davidson sta1t ed down to road to

I got a degree in speech communication

NowWhat?
*A weekly series spotlighting alums*

Sp1lligfield while still at Eastem.
He intemed with the Secretaiy of State's
office in the srumners of 1981 , 1982 and
1983, but despite three summers of expei1ence he ahnost took a different road.
When Davidson was getting ready to
graduate he was waiting to hem· about a job
with Proctor and Gmnble in Cincinnati.
While he was waiting to hem· from Proctor
and GaiUble, he inte1viewed for an opening
with the Secretaiy of States' office.
He was offered the job in the Secretmy of
States' office and had been in Sp1lligfield
ever since, he said.
Davidson's success in Springfield has not
come as a sruprise to some for the people that
knew him at Eastem.

"It is not at all a smp1-ise that he has gone
on to be as successful as he is," said Lou
Hencken, vice president for Student Affairs.
"I think (Davidson) could tackle just about
anything in Springfield and be successful."
Hencken worked with Davidson when he
was president of Eastem's Alumni
Association and when Davidson was a resident assistant and resident hall counselor.
''As an RA and a residence hall counselor,
you know what kind of issues people focus
on," said Davidson who was an RA in
Douglas Hall for two yem·s as an underg~·ad
uate and residence hall director in Ford and
Douglas as a g~-aduate student.
Alld Davidson did a good job focusing on
those issues, Hencken said.
"He just did a supa· job (as an RA and
RD)," said Hencken who was director of
housing at the time Davidson was an RA and

See ALUM Page 2
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BOT
from Page 1
distribution and $2.5 million
for the construction of a. south
campus chilled water loop.
The boru·d also approved a.
FY 2002 appropriated fimds
operating budget request of
more than $88 1nillion which is
a 14.56 percent increase from
last year.
The increase includes a 5
percent salruy increase for faculty members. Professors at
Eastern make $6, 117 less than
the average sala1y for their
position according to a recently
published study of faculty
m
American
salaries
Association of University
Professors.
One of the lru·gest increases
is a. 10 percent increase for
libl(lly acquisitions. hl recent
yeru'S prices have increased at a.

Alum
from Page l
"Matt was then, as he is
now, a ve1y caring, people oriented person," Henckin said.
While being an RA and RD
were a good experiences,
Davidson did not even live on
campus his freshman yeru·.
He twned in his housing
form late, so he lived on
Seventh Street for his freshman yeru·, he said.
"Easte1n was great for me,"
Davidson said.
He believed the academics
were strong, but he also
becrune a. big Panther fan.
"hl the fow- yeru·s I was
working on my undergraduate
degree, I only missed one
home game," Davidson said.
The one home grune he
missed fell on a weekend that
the was conference for RA's at
Fox Ridge, he said.
One of the most exciting
pruts of his college career was
when Eastem won the 1978
division II National title in
football.

rate of 11 to 9 percent annually.
While Eastem's libnuy is offering more in electronic databases and document delive1y services, there is still a. great need
to provide a. basic level of fimding for printed librruy materials, the rep01t to the Boru-d of
Trustees stated.
Other increases include a.
9.3 percent increase for Social
Security payments, a. 6 percent
increase for Eastem's utilities
budget, a. 10 percent increase of
librruy acquisitions and a 3 percent increase for 1niscellaneous
deprutmental operating expenses.
Now that the budget has
been approved by the BOT, it
will be submitted to the IBHE
who will make its FY 2002
higher education budget recommendations to the governor
in December.
The govemor will make his
FY 2002 budget recommendations to the General Assembly

in Februruy.
hl other business, the BOT
approved a. Fifth Supplemental
Auxilia1y Facilities System
Revenue Bond Resolution
which will fimd Lantz Building
renovations, the installation of
sprinkler systems, the installation and improvement of crunpus lighting and student security and the Career Se1vices and
Clinical Services relocation,
Cooley said.
The BOT also approved an
additional $ 162,800 to the
Booth Librruy renovation to
replace the windows in the
1968 wing of Booth Library.
The base work for the project is within the fimds available, but there is a contingency
and to have the windows
replaced would cost additional
money.
The work will be done within the renovation of Booth
Librruy by Williruns Brothers
Construction.

"It was really exciting to be
on campus," Davidson said.
"The whole place was buzzing
and really excited."
People from Eastem have
also continued to play a prominent role in Davidson's life.
The first person that hired
him in the legislature, Steve
Selcke who was the govemor's
director of legislative affairs
under Govemoi'S Edgru· and
Thompson, was an Eastem
graduate.
Even before Davidson
came to Eastem he found himself looking up to Eastem
alumni. hl his home town of
Mru·shall there was a dentist
Davidson ''really looked up to"
who had graduated from
Eastem.
Davidson has kept his ties
to Eastem strong.
He served as president of
the Alumni Association in
1995 and 1996, after serving as
the association's vice president
and a. board member since
1993.
"The Alumni Association
has a. rule that you can only
serve on the board for six
yeru·s, but (Davidson) is one of

the people you want to keep on
it for ten yeru·s," Henckin said.
The Alumni Association
manages
alumni
affairs,
recruits more alumni to j oin
and keeps in touch with the
close to 77,000 Eastem alumni, Henckin said.
When Davidson came on to
the board there was a. lot of
"lost alumni," Henckin said.
Under Davidson's direction the
boru·d did a lot to find many of
the alwnni and improve communication and programs for
the alumni, he said.
While the association is
made up of a. lot of strong
members Davidson had a lot to
do with the association's success.
While president of the association, Davidson also negotiated a deal with a credit cru·d
company that put extra money
directly into the university to
continue to improve progrruns,
Henckin said.
''You're really proud when
you see people like Matt graduate and go on to the success
that Matt has," Henckin said.
"Matt is a real tribute to
Eastem."
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Several automobiles were broken into in
the parking lot of 950 Edgar Drive, a police
repo1t said.
Eru·ly Monday moming a Charleston police
officer responded to a. call about a. burglruy to
a motor vehicle. After taking the initial rep01t
the responding officer began canvassing the
ru·ea for other vehicles that had been broken
into, a police repo1t said.
Several vehicles were identified as possible
break-ins and the responding office and a. second Chru-Ieston Police officer began contacting
victims, a police report said.
The bw-glarized vehicles in include:
• Matthew L. Schmitt 21 of the 900 block of
Edgar Drive was notified that his 1997 Jeep
Wrangler was broken into, a police repo1t said.
Schmitt rep01ted that the owners manual
and the locking caps for his wheels were
stolen betv.•een midnight and 6:05 a.m.
Monday, a. police report said.
The items were located 30 feet from where
the vehicle was pru·ked, a police repo1t said.
• Austin J. Blackwell, 21 of the 1000 block of
Davis Street is the owner of a 1991 Chevy
Lumina that had been broken into, a police
repo1t said.
Police officers observed pape1'S and items
laying next to the vehicle and that the side reru·
window had been broken. The glove box was
also open and items apperu·ed to have been
thrown throughout the interior of the car, a
police rep01t said.
Blackwell could not be contacted and no
time of the burglruy was estimated, a. police
repo1t said.
• Kimberly Thomas Aquilina of Ciystal Lake
is the owner of a 1996 Dodge Neon that had
been broken into, a. police rep01t said.
The driver's side window had been broken
and it appeared that someone had gone
through the vehicle looking for items to steal,
a police repo1t said.
Police were unable to contact Aquilina and
no time of the robbe1y was estimated, a police
repo1t said.
• Lucas Lee Sla.vey, 24 of the 1000 block of
Edgar Driver was notified that his 1990 Dodge
Dakota. was broken into a police repo1t said.
Slavey rep01ted that a. Dewalt half inch
Hammer Drill valued at $170 along with other
tools and construction materials were taken
fi:om his vehicle between 9:30p.m. Sunday
and 6 a.m. Monday, a police repo1t said.
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BOT approved student fee increase First fake
Atglance
ID trials
continued
By Nicole Meinheit
Staff editor

Eastem Board of Trustees
approved the $39.75 increase
in student fees the Student
Senate approved last semester.
"All of these fees ha:ve been
discussed, voted on and
approved by the Student
Senate," said Lou Hencken,
vice president for Student
Affairs as he addressed the
BOT at their meeting Monday.
Members of the board were
concemed students may not be
in agreement with the fee
mcrease.
"Do the students feel
secme?" said Betsy Mitchell,
member of the BOT.
Some students were not sme
about the Union Bond fee, but
after discussion most students
were secme in the fee increase,
said Student Body President
Mike Leshome, who was present via. conference call.
The fee increase will not go
into effect until the fall 2001
semester, Hencken said. By
planning the fees ahead students will have a better idea. of
what they will pay for their
education and recruiters can
present incoming students with
a.ccUiate figmes.
"I do applaud the university
to fly and get out ahead of the
game and letting students know
(the costs) before they come to
Eastem," Mitchell said.
Hencken also said that

Writing Center
offers summer
help to students

Eastem's fees appear higher
than other universities because
Eastem is one of tv.ro universities in the state that ha:ve textbook rental and a. fee for textbook rental.
" It looks like we're right in
the middle and if you took out
the textbook rental fee w e
would move to the bottom,"
Hencken said.
The $39 .76 fee mcrease
includes six individual fees.
The highest increase is a. $9
increase for Campus improvements bringing the total fee to
$59.
This fee w ill provide
money for sprinkler systems in
Greek CoUit and University
Comt, a. new indoor track,
additional lighting on campus,
the construction of resn·ooms
in the Student Recreation
Center and additional money
to assist in moving Career
Services to the new Health
Services building.
Hencken said they will
detennine what areas need
more lighting based on a panel
of students and University
Police officers.
The group will walk around
campus after dark and determine what areas are unsafe or
poorly lit, Hencken said.
The Grant-in-Aid fee rose
$8.75 bringing the total fee to
$68 .75. The increase is to
help Eastem athletic teams
comply w ith Title IX,
Hencken said.

student fee increases

fee

2000 fee

Computer Technology fee $28

$35.50

$7.5

$56.05

Union/Bond Revenue fee

$105.45

$6

$111.45

Student Legal Service fee $3

$1

$4

Campus Improvement fee $50

$9

$59

Grand-in-Aid fee

$60

$8.75

$68.75

Health Service fee

$62

none

$62

Recreation Center fee

$60

none

$60

Shuttle Bus fee

$2.50

none

$2.50

Textbook Rental fee

$78

none

$78

Health & Accident
Insmance fee

$65

none

$65

TOTAL

$590.65

$39.75

$630.40

The computer technology
fee and athletic fee both rose
$7 .SO bringing the total computer technology fee to $35.50
and the total athletic fee to
$56.05.
The computer technology
fee was originally proposed as
$5 but the students requested
that the increase be $7 .SO,
Hencken said.
Money fi:om this fee is used
to continue to update computer
technology in computer labs
and to make money available to
professors so the technology is

available in the classroom as
well, Hencken said.
The Martin Luther King, Jr
University
Union/
Bond
Revenue Fee rose $6, bringing
the total fee to $ 111.45.
Hencken said the fee
w as
necessa1y
increase
because university officials are
expecting that the minimum
wage w ill increase and
increase the cost of running the
unwn.
A $ 1 fee increase was also
approved for the activity fee to
ftmd Student Legal Service.

Garfield Street closed for summer
Steam tunnel expansion scheduled for completion in mid-October

Staff editor

Whether a. student is pressed
for ideas or needs help in the later
stages of wTiting a pape1~ they can
find help at the Writing Center.
"Students can come in anytime
during the writing process," said
Robin MUI1ay, director of the writing center.
Students do not need to bring
anything other than their assignment and a. pencil, MlllTaY said.
"If they have an assignment
and need to generate ideas, we can
help them with that," MlllTaY said.
All graduate and undergraduate
students are invited to use the
Writing Center. There are two
graduate assistants that act as
tutors and can help with a. paper in
any subject.
The Writing Center also helps
people prepare for the writing
competency exam, which has a.
test date scheduled in July.
Students can walk in or call
581-5929 to make an appointment. The Center is open from 10
a.m . to 1 p.m . and 4 to 7 p .m .
Monday through Thursday. The
Writing Center is located in Room
301 of Coleman Hall.

By Linhai Liew
Roadblocks and fencing on Garfield
Street w ill stay for the rest of the summer to
allow room for construction a utility tunnel.
Since the Eastem sn·etch of Garfield street
has been sealed off, cars and pedestrians
have had to take a detom as they could not
pass through the stretch of road betv.•een the
Life Science building and Klehm Hall.
The repairs w ere needed to extend the
utility tunnel on Garfield Street, said Carol
Strode, director of the Physical Plant at
Ea. stem.
While the tunnel is being extended, utilities will be placed above ground and placed
back underground once the tunnel has been
finished, Strode said.
CmTently, students must pass through the
tennis comts to get to either side of campus.
Sh01t term power outages may also be
experienced on the South part of the campus,

at

By Nicole Meinheit
Staff editor

The jury n·ial for tv.•o Eastem students
charged with making fake IDs has been
delayed.
Ryan T. Madison, 18, and Jason H .
Diekemper, 19, both of Belleville and roommates in Cruman Hall were scheduled to apperu·
in coUit for their jUiy n'ial Tuesday, but the fl'ial
was continued because their lawyer, Lonnie
Lutz, had out of town commiflnents.
Madison and Diekemper allegedly supplied
personal inf01mation to an Intemet site from
which they pmchased their fake IDs.
Since the court schedule is full, it was
unlikely their case would be called before noon,
said Lutz.
The tv.ro will apperu· in court on July 3 for a.
status heru'ing where their a.ttomey will make
the final aiTangement for the case to go to fl'ial
or reach some type of a. plea bargain.
Lutz said he could not comment on whether
a. plea bru·gain was being considered in this case.
Madison and Diekemper were charged at the
srune time as Shaun Pan·ick BUinette, 18, of
Manteno and a resident in Cruman Hall was
charged.
Burnette is accused of using a digital camera.
to make several IDs and selling those IDs to
other Eastem students. Madison and Diekemper
were only chru·ged with making IDs for themselves.
Additional people were chru-ged with making fake IDs recently.
Christopher John Serafin, 19, from Orland
Pru·k; John Soll, 19 from Minooka. and Blaine J.
Thomey, 19, of Mattoon were chru-ged with
possessing fake IDs, said John Longwell, assistant states a.ttomey.
Both Sera.fin and Soll ru·e Eastem students.
While the charge is CUITently only for possessing fake IDs, the Secretruy of State police
confiscated computers and if any evidence
show that any of the people charged were making fake IDs there may be additional chru·ges,
Longwell said.
Longwell could not comment on how the
three were caught because officials ru·e hoping
there will be more anests, he said.
Thomey is scheduled to return to coUit on
July 17, and Serafin is scheduled to appear in
COU11 July 10.
The States Attomey's office offered runnesty
to any student who pUI·chased a. fake ID if they
turned their ID into the States Attomey's office
and told officials where they got their ID fi:om.
No students took the office up on their offer.
Longwell said all of the three would have been
excused of any charges if they had taken advantage of the amnesty period.
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Sn·ode said.
The project, named Garfield Steam
TUllllel extension, is scheduled for completion about mid-October and is constructed by
Duce Construction and Nogle and Black.
Repairs will also be done on the donns for
phase t\¥o of the voice, video, data wiring
project in all the rest of the housing facilities
on campus that have not been wired. Ford,
Mckinney and Carman Halls w ere wired last
summer. It is estimated that by Janua1y 2001 ,
all residents in University housing will have
a direct connection to the campus netv.•ork.
In addition to a new fire alann system
installed last year, Pemberton Hall w ill also
get a fire suppression system. The combined
systems will form a state of the art fire protection system at a. cost of $298,000.
Other repairs include installation of air
conditioning at Ford and McKinney Halls
and replacement of the water piping for the
north tow er of Cannan Hall.

More students charged

Hot Fun in the Summer...

Utl,arty's
a

$7.50

$48.55

By Nicole Meinheit

345-2171

2001 fee

Athletic fee

News editor

~Jkfusr

increase

Bottles a n d Cocktail s

22o z

B o ttl es

ALL REQUESTS DJ's
SATURDAY-

H

$1 u call it

OPEN THIS SUMMER THURS &SAT 9pm

Always wear sunscreen

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

en Chicago
Tribtme metro
olumnist, Mruy
chmich, wrote
her "stmscreen" colwnn that
was tmned into the hit song
" Everybody's Free (To Weru·
Stmscreen)," she didn't include
Jamie Moore
w hat SPF the stmscreen should
be. And so begins the story of
Assoc. news editor
my May vacation to Topsail
Island, North Cru·olina.
This was going to be the
definitive tr1p of my college yeru·s, the first road tr·ip without my family, just my fi1ends, a road map and a tank full
of gas.
My friends and I embarked on our vacation at 3 a.m.
Thursday morning in hopes of reaching the Island by nightfall. After 18 long hours and a few wrong tmns we reached
our beach fi·ont destination.
The next morning we left om condo and headed to the
beach to battle the monstrous waves. It was a beautiful day
on the ocean but also very windy. After about an hour of
battling the wind and going numb fi·om the sand pelting our
skin we decided to go island explor1ng. Little did I know
that the wind would be a blessing in disguise.
The following day we skipped the ocean and headed
dow n to Wilmington. We did the normal tourist gig by taking in all the sights and going on a scenic tour of the histor-ic port town along with visiting some of the fihning
Little was I
locations of the WB's "Dawson's Creek."
aware that this would be the last comfortable day of my
long awaited vacation.
Throughout these past few days ofliving it up on vacation I had been fairly cru·eles s about using sunscreen. By
this point I hadn't gotten bwned yet and thought that
because of this I was sme to be safe. This horrible train of
thought would end up being the doom of me.
The next day we decided to spend the entire afternoon
playing in the ocean and laying out on the beach. Knowing
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Remembering
the students
t the Eastern Illinois Board of
Trustees meeting the board
approved a $39 .75 per semester
fee increase. While not all students support all of the increases, the
BOT members were concerned that students interests were being addressed.
Six individual fee increase make up the
$39 .75 fee increase. These fees are a $9
increase for the Campus Improvement
fee, a $8.75 increase for Grant-in-Aid fee,
a $7.50 increase for Computer
Technology fee and the Athletic fee, a $6
increase for the
Topic
Martin Luther King
The BOT did a good job considJr. University Union
ering the students' needs
I
Bond fee and a $ 1
before approving the fee
increase.
increase for activity
fee.
Before voting on the increase, BOT
members discussed weather students were
secure in supporting the fee increase.
One member of the board asked Student
Body President Mike Leshoure, who was
present via conference call, if the students
felt secure in the fee increases.
Another board member asked Leshoure
how many students were present at the
Student Senate meetings where the
Student Senate Approved the fees.
It is good that the BOT is taking students desires into consideration, especially when it comes to decisions that so
directly affect students .
When decision regarding the cost of
student's education are made, students are
often the people that are left out of the
decision process .
By having a student voting member on
the BOT makes gathering student input
easier for the BOT and it gives the students a direct way to access the BOT.

A

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

,, _____________________
Today's quote

Great men are they who see that spiritual is
stronger than any material force, that thoughts
rule the world.
Ralph Waldo Emerson,
Poet, 1803-1882

_________________

,,

that this would be one of my
last chances to achieve a great
"I only spent
tan for the summer and taking
about three hours in the past few bum-free days
outside in the sun into consideration, I opted for
an SPF 8 . The bottle claims that
that afternoon, but the user would achieve that
"deep, dru·k tan" along with stm
upon coming
fighting protection. What the
inside I knew I
bottle should have claimed howwas in trouble."
ever is that the user achieves
that "deep, red bum."
I only spent about three hours
outside in the stm that afternoon, but upon coming inside I
knew I was in trouble. As soon as my body hit the air conditioning I could feel my skin tightening up and my temperatm·e starting to rise. By the end of the night by entire
body (minus the pruis covered up by my swimsuit) was
fi·ied. I brought a whole new meaning to the phrase "as red
as a lobster." I would lather myself in Aloe Vera gel every
chance I got and then beg my fi·iends to do the places that I
could not reach. I even had to sleep on the couch because
that was the only piece of furnitm·e in the entire condo that
did not cause me to scream when my bum body pruis
touched it.
They always say that you learn from yow- mistakes and
boy did I on this one. It would be a lesson I would never
forget. I recently read that for any protection fi:om the Stm,
you should choose an SPF 15 at the least. This is great
news, but a little too late for me.
So for any of you heading out on a vacation soon or just
going to enjoy the afternoon sun, try and remember my
story and my agony. A t least choose an SPF 15, even if you
think that you won't bum. It's better to be safe than sorry.
And by the way, I threw out my bottle of SPF 8 when I
got home.

• Jamie Moore is a Journalism major and a tri-weekly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cujrm8@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Portfolio better way
to evaluate students
I was happy to see the colwnn
regarding the competency of our graduates. We all shru·e that concern.
But I have to disagree with Allan H.
Keith's notion to reinstate the Writing
Competency Exrun. No one wants
incompetent people graduated. How
best can we identify and assist students
with problems with their writing?
One solution is to kick incompetents out of school as they approach
graduation, based on an assessment
method that is generally discredited by
expert s in the field. What a cruel fi:aud.
Another solution is to teach the students to w r1te better.
I support the Electronic Wr-iting
Portfolio because it has so many
advantages over the W r-iting
Competency Exrun.
First, students with writing problems will be identified earlier and
more systematically. Rather than a
one-shot test, the Electronic W r-iting
Portfolio requires students to produce
"competent" writing samples fi:om all
the yeru-s they attend Eastern (as
judged by professor-s using a scor1ng
rubr1c). Freshmen, transfer students

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
and anyone having difficulty can be
identified and helped.
Second, the Writing Competency
Exam is not authentic w1'iting.
Students drag themselves up on a
Satm·day morning to w1'ite about topics
that often do not interest them. They
have no stake in the quality of the
writing except to "pass." On the other
hand, w hen students w1'ite tmder the
direction of a good professor on a
topic of some interest, the quality of
the exper-ience more closely pru·allels
what they are capable of doing.
Authentic writing is not easier but
more realistic, less "schooly."
Third, how much responsibility
does Eastern have to help students w ho
want to lerun improve their skills? Our
primruy mission is to teach. The
Electronic Wr-iting Portfolio will enrich
the layers of instruction for students in
need of help. Students will have fom
or more opporttmities to w rite a "competent" paper (no "incompetent papers
will be accepted!) guided by at least
fom professors rather than the one-shot
Writing Competency Exam. The

Send le t te rs to the edi t or via e-mail t o cunmm 2@pen .eiu .edu

W riting Center will continue to assist
students. But the many levels of
instruction will aim at improving w riting rather than passing the Writing
Competency Exam.
I don't think an rut ificial v.•riting
test makes om graduates competent.
A real test is their success and contr-ibutions in their chosen fields. The
Electr·onic Writing Portfolio gets us
quite a bit closer to that than the
W r-iting Competency Exrun.

Mary Dlli<in Wohlrabe
professor of journalism

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address. Students
should indicate their yeru· in school
and major. Faculty, administr-ation and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters w hose authors
cannot be ver-ified will not be printed.
Depending on space constr-aints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.

Wednesda9E,4~h~ Verg~o..Q.L!.he
From Yom Crazy
Uncle Matt

makes a poor movie

Sununer is in the air. The hwnidity is around 1000%, the campus
looks like one big WCW cage match and there are hundreds upon
thousands young teenage h01mones mnning rampant on campus. To
quote the song.. ." It's the most w onderful time ...of the year"
But have no fear.. .your Uncle M att is back to regale y ou w ith his
w it, w isdom and general insanity. Those of y ou who don't remember
me, that's just fine. I think that the people that do are either employ ed
by the University by now, or have decided to become professional
slackers ...uh I mean students.
In case you w ere w ondering what happened to me, I w as out in the
real w orld and after 8 months of assembling toilet bowl brushes and
fiying more donuts than Oprah could consume in a month, I decided
I needed a change. I needed to come back to the one place w here you
can see a veritable comucopia of Capri pants, tube tops, ch·ed locks and
tattoos ...College!
College is a magical p lace, in a w ay it is kind of like that whole
" Puff the Magic Dragon" song.. .especially if you hang out w ith the
right crowd. Think about it, w here else can you w ear paj amas anyw here, drink copious amounts of yeast based beverages, and do
unspeakable damage to your body and mind...no where else but COLLEGE BABY!
One thing I did notice about campus is that it is totally different
over the sununer. I understand that the main reason for this is that the
student population is much sm aller, and this causes many changes in
and of itself. For one thing there are places where people go during the
sununer that they would never go during the year. Unfortunately, due
to adv ettising restrictions, I cannot mention these places ...but trust me,
they do exist.
Another thing that makes campus different is the fact that the higher ups decide to do all the renovating over the summer. It is almost as
if w e are rats in a huge maze trying to get to our respective pieces of
cheese. Example, I need to get fi·om Thomas Hall to oh let's
say ...McAffe, to do this I w ould n01mally just get on a pruticular sidew alk and it would take me straight there. Instea d I m ust scale fences,
dodge debris falling out of Booth, and evade large backhoes. I feel like
I am in a really intense video game sometimes. All joking aside
though ...these renovations ru·e necessruy and they w ill all be over
before we know it (Fall semester 2230).
Granted there ru·e tons more differences, but do to space I cannot go
into them all. I think that you can sruvive the rainforest-e sque hrunidity, constmction equipment and teenage h01mones ... the sUllUller
should be a breeze.

Disclaimer: The views and opinions of Matt Fear are satire. No offense
was meant in the writing of this column.
~~~

Please send general praise, death threats, hate mail and marriage proposals to mfear@hotmail.com. Thank you and have a nice day!

By Jamie Moore
Verge editor
" Center Stage," the much
acclaimed dancing movie that the
media has hyped up in previev.rs was
far too oven-ated if you ask me. Now
don't get me v.rrong, this was some of
the best dancing that I have viewed in
quite some time, but U11fottunately it
was also some of the w orst acting. I
guess the old saying that y ou can't
chew gum and walk at the same time
applies here for these so-called thespians, except in their case it w ould dancing instead of walking.
The movie is about a group of
friends in the American B allet
Academy, a premier dancing school,
all auditioning for three open spots in
the American Ballet Company that
w ill be held at the end of the yeru·. The
movie shows the stress and difficulties
that thes e students must face to
achieve their ch·eruns of becoming a
professional dancer. The ever so infamous love triangle is also added into
the plot to create conflict throughout
the movie.
The director of " Center Stage,"
Nicholas Hytnet; also directed such
movies as "The Object of My
Affection," "1he Crucible" and "1he
Madness of King George." It is surprising that after hit movies such as
these that "Center Stage" w ould have
been as bad as it was .
Don't get me wrong, the movie
had its great moments . Like I stated
eru·liet; the dancing was runazing. The
athleticism in the movie was just outstanding. I just believe that pet·haps a
few acting doubles should have been
cast to make up for the lack of acting
talent.
The best talent for acting crune out
of Zoe Saldana, a newcomet· to the big
screen. She is a girl w ith attitude and
her chru·actet· is about as real as they

LEGE!
Our first pick is none other than
the classic ''Animal House." This is
probably one of the funniest
movies of all time. The all-star cast
includes John Belushi, Tim
Matheson and Kevin Bacon just to
name a few. It is set at Fabet·
College and centers around a certain Frat house (the Delta House)
that is so disreputable that it will
take anyone. If you haven't seen it,

we won't give too much of the plot
away. If you have seen it, it is definitely worth seeing again.
Memorable "Animal House"
quote:
Bluto: My advice to you is
to strut chi.nking heavily
Ottet·: Better listen to him,
Floundet·. He's pre-med.
Our next pick is a jrunp forwru·d
in time, and yet it deals with the
same issues that we as college stu-
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come (at least in this movie). Het·
chatactet·, Eva, is the girl who doesn't
care about anything until her life has a
turning point. I'll spru·e you the rest of
the details in case you ru-e planning on
watching the movie in the futru·e.
A shocking addition to the movie
was the talents of actor Peter Galla get·.
I was quite sruprised to see this vetet·an of movies such as the Oscru· winning "Ameti.can Beauty'' and "While
You Were Sleeping" to be in the comdents face every day. I am talking
about another college classic called
" PCU." This movies stars Jeremy
Piven, Chris Young and Jon
Favreau and is centered around a
p re-frosh who is visiting Pott
Chestet· University. He is shown
the meaning of college life by a
senior and his frat house buddies. It
also pokes fun at the whole
" Politically Con·ect" movement.
This movie is definitely the 90s
equivalent to "Animal House."
Memorable " PCU" quote:
Droz: You want some advice?
Tom: Well, Yeah.

..
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Alot of skin and a little talent

Words of Wisdom

Okay kids, let 's try something a
little different. Who has the money
to spend hunch·eds of dollars to go
to the movie theater evety weekend? Not us! So that is why we are
offering you an altemative. Every
week we are going to give you our
video rental picks for the week. It's
kind of like the Oprah Book
Club....only a lot more entettaining! Each week we will have a different theme ... this week... COL-

weekend

Tonight at

~"'arty's

$125 Bottles a nd Cockta ils

$1oo 16 OZ. Drafts $3 Pitcher s
$175 22 oz. Lite Bottles

pany of such fresh new actors .
Hopefully at the end of the movie his
talents mbbed off on these nev.•comet'S.
For those of you just wanting to see
some pretty faces on the big screen,
this is definitely the movie for you.
Good looks and plenty of skin can be
seen throughout the film. Pet·haps they
knev.r with such a predictable screenp lay they had to have something to
keep the audience in their seats.
Droz: Well, here is all you need
to know: Classes, nothing before
eleven.
Beer, it's your best friend, you
chi.nk a lot. Women? You're a freshman,
so it's pretty much out of the
question. Will you have a car?
Tom: Uhhh ...no.
Droz: Someone on your floor
will. Find them and tnake friends
with them on the first day.
So there you go, om· two picks
for cheap viewing pleasures this
weekend. Hope you enjoy and
remember to view responsibly.

Sat. Nite: Michyksasea
10:30-Ciose
$2 cover
groove, pop,
alternative, and
Latin influence
Wed: Honey Brown 50¢
Thurs: FOOS Tourney
Cash Prizes
Rail Drinks $1.50

$2 Coronas

Fri: Domestic Bottles $1 .50

Set Sail with The Captain $2

Sat: Corona & Dos Equis
$2.00

DJ • CORONA PRIZES

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g __
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Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Delivery Driver Wanted day and
evening hours. Apply at China 88.
1140 Lincoln Ave.

Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741 -745
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call
581 -7729 or 345-6127.

ROOM. $475 ( WT & TRASH
INCL.). CALL 348-7733 OR 8563549.
-----,-,-...,..,---------,7/12
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 2 121 18th. Call 345-6885.

,..,--,--------,----,---.,.---,--00
Disciples of Christ Christian
Church
seeks
PT
music
Call for job
Director/pianist.
description 345-3003, or www.disciplesofchrist.org.
6/28
sr.
-=-=-A-,G:-:E=---:C:-:R:-:E:W-,--W
.,-A
__N
....,T=-=E=-=o=--FOR
MUSIC CAMPS July 7- July 30.
$6/hr. Contact Katie Garrett at
581-3010. Will work around class
schedule.
= - - - - - - - - - , - - -7/5
Part-time customer service. Apply
in person. Flexible daytime hours.
County Office Products. 406 6th
St.
6/21

For Rent

:-::---=~--:-=---=---~.,--.,--oo

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM O FF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .
00
S:-:T:-:
0-::
RA
--..,
G-=E-U
--N--IT
=-s:-:s-=
TA
--R
=-=T=-IN
: -G
.,.--·AT
, . - - - - - , - - - - , - - - - -00
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrrn student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.
- , - - - - - - - , - - - -00
Short term lease, 2 bdrm hse,
May-Aug Unfurn, screen porch,
w/d hookup, range & Ref.
$500/mo 345-7286.
, . - - - - - - . , - - - - - - -00
Three bedroom furnished apartNew kitchen, OW,
ment.
microwave, laundry, spiral stairs.
Available August. No pets. 3457286

MENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE.
117 W. POLK ST. 348-7746.

,.-------,---.,.,--------00
Summer Only! Furnished apartments. 345-7286.
00
S,...,E,...,IT
=-s=-1N...,.
G-=
E-=R- A-,
PA
-R
" 'T"'M
...,.E
=-N
- ::TS

----,----,---::-:--::-.,....---:-00
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
-------,-.,...----,--00
6 month leases, limited 2 and 3
bedroom furnished apartments
available for fall and spring
semesters. Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments 345-6000.
,------.,....-----::----:-00
Thinking of moving! Pool-side 2
bedroom furnished apartment
available for fall. Lincolnwood
Pinetree, call 345-6000.

:-::--:-=--:-::-------=-,...--,-------:00

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.

,--..,--,-----,------,---00

Studio 2 and 3 bedroom furnished
apartments. Check us out for your
fall housing needs. Great rates!
Lincolnwood
Great location!
Pinetree 345-6000.
--=-=----...,-----,----00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 1000
a.m-4:00 pm

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

BY MIKE PETERS

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

----------,----------8/2
Nice, clean 2 bedroom house offwith
washer/dryer,
campus
$225/mo. per renter plus utilities.
348-7670
6/28

$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

SHORT TERM LEASE 2 bdrrn
hse, avail. May 1-July 31, screen
porch, W/0 hookup, range & refr,
no pets $500/mo 345-7286.
00
A__L_L_N-:E::-W
,.--1-:B:--:E::-:D:-:R,-,0-.,0:-M
- A""
PA
- .,RT-

---,-----,-----.,--00
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
dlw, da, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

1611 9th Street. Completely furnished. Trash Included. Summer
Only. Call 345-7136.
00
0:-N
-:E.,--A- N--:D,---A-H-A- L-=F--=
B-L...,.
O...,..
C.KS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- One
bedroom apts. Low utilities for 1
or 2 people. Includes garbage &
laundry facilities. Avail. Aug 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.
7/12
...,.
0 -N""
E_ A
_N
_D
. ,..-A
_H_A
_L-=
F--=
B-LO
.,.-CKS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- 6 bedroom house furnished. Includes
dishwasher, washer & dryer, &
garbage services. Avail Aug. 1,
2000. Call 348-8249.
=---=---=-=-=-=---=...,.---=-=-----=-7/12
TWO BEDROOM APT. , NORTH
O F SQUARE, WASHER &
PARTIALLY
FURDRYER,
NISHED, OFF STREET PARKING. $235 EACH- 348-0927.
6/21
__
N...,.
O__,.
W-: -=Fu
- ,R
=-N
- 1..,.S-H=-ED
. ,..-A
- P.
=-:.\:RTMENT ON SQUARE, LOFT &
SKYLIGHT. NEED 3. NEWLY
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING.
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549.
-----=---=--==----=---=-=-=-o-::--::7/12
JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM,
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BEDROOM, KITCHEN, BTH., LV, ON,
WASHER & DRYER, OAK
FLOOR, PAINTED, NEW BATH-

Officialnotices

Offidal nofices are oaid t>r bv llle o rnce of UniversitY Publications.
Quesoons concerning nooces Sl1oU1d be directed !otne ong1nator.
SUIIIIER ADOS/DROI'SICANCELLATIONS.
TOOO.Y-.lne 1 ~ is lhe deadline 1or adding an 8WK or a 4WK1 dass. After June 14, !00 ""'1 register or1y 1or a wortshop !hat has not jd begun. 'lllu ""'1 <top an 8WK or a 4WK1 class hough Monday, June 1 ~ and lhe dass will not
_.. oo jOUr permanent reoord, Alll !00 will not be billed 1or the class. The only dass !00 may drop after ..lne 19
!hat wil still not appear on jOUr permanent record ( and will not be billed) is a worl<shop lhat is dropped BEfORE ~
begins. The dea<lile1or WllHDRAWING torn SUmmef 8WXI4WK1 dasses il order 1D be bled only 1or illSU'llflCe is
Mooday, June 19. The dea<lile 1or WITI{)RAWING from SUmmer 8WK dasses in order lo be billed only 1or ilsuranoe
JllJS SO percent of the remaining cost is Tuesdlrt, ..lne 27.
~A. Gage, Oireclor - Registration & Orientation

MAJORS, MINORS, OPTIONS
W!00,.. a student who needs to declare majors, rrinors, or options, go to lhe Registration Oflice, McAfee Soull base·
men~ as soon as possible. W!00 are AIMSEO in ACADEMICADVISING/LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER and want
1D change !<U majors. minors, or options, GO TO ACADEMIC AlliiiSING, Nillh street Hall.
--Brent A. Gage, Oiredor- Registration & OrieOOIIion
FIIAL EXAN INFORMATION
Please be aware lhal lhe final exam schedule 1or S<.mmef 2!100 is J)IAlished on page 2 r>lhe S<.mmer Tenn 2000 Class
Schedule. This information shoiJcl be used in planning )QI' sche<Ue. Class schedules are awiat:Je on the shetf outside lhe Registration Oflice, basement of McAfee. The summef inal..,.m schedule is a l s o - on Regislralions's
homepage on the Internet at <WWW.eiJ.edul....registra/>.
-Or. Frri Hohengarten, Dean - Emlfment Management
STUDENT INFORMAl~ CHAHGES

When changes occur. errors are detected. « inbmation is nVssi'lg in lle btowing basic sktdent inbmation items.,
(l(ease report them ID lhe offices -

· Housing Oflice. local and/or home address and telephone nurrbe<s;
Emlfment Management, 116 Old Maiwesident status; Registration, Soull Basement McAfee. degree, major, milor,
option; or Reoords Office- social securily number, name, dassificalion, maria! status, or any other changes or addiions

not"'""""-·
-Or. Frank Hohengarten, Dean - Enrolment Management
TRANSCRIPT FEES TO CHANGE
E - Augusl 15, 2000 the - n g fees will be charged for
processilg: REGULAR TRANSCRIPTS, $5
(processed illhe order il wlich lhe request is rereived in Reoords Oflice); RIJSH TRANSCRIPTS, $10 (processed wif>.
i\24 wor~ng hours); IMMEDIATE TRANSCRIPTS, $15 (processed upon rereipl of the request).
--Soe Har.oey, Director of Academic Records

Iran"""'

STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND
W!00 are emiled 9 hours or more SUmmer Semester 2000, or !00 ,.. a graduate assislad, lhe Student Healll
lnst.ranCe lee will be inclJded il jOUr tuition bill. Sludem who can provide evidence of having heatlh ilsuranoe equal
1D or better lhan lhe EIU Sludeo!Heollh lnsuranoe, may request t h e - 1or lnst.ranCe ~lion" 1orms from the
student Health lnsuranoe Ofice located il the Student Services Building, East 1'/ilg. A 00111 of your insurance <Xlf11l8rrrs outline of COO/erllge or a 00111 of jOUr medical 10 card must be attached lo the corl1lle1ed 'Petition 1or lnsuranoe
Exert'4>1ion'1orm JUNE 19, 2!100 is the last dale these petitions wil be acoepled 1or S<.mmef Semester 2000.
-JOj<le Hadel!, Medical Insurance Specialist
PART-TIME STUDENT INSURANCE
S<.mmef Serneslef 2000 students who,.. registered 1or 6, 7, or 8 han as residenlstude<D ""'1 purchase student
A.c:ciciEn And Sickness inst.ranee for the semester by obtaining an application from Student Health Insurance located in
lhe SlJdenl Services Building, East 1'/ilg, and making payment prior lo 3:30p.m. JUNE 19, 2000 at the Cashier's wi>- in lhe Business Oflice. The cost is $38.50. Pl£ASE NOTE: Dependent coverage is n o t -.
-JOj<le Hadel!, Medical Insurance Specialist
UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION MEETIIG
students must attend a meeting to formally apply 1or Unilersily Adrrission to Teacher E<llcation and to mate the selection process. The College of Education and ProlessionaJ studies schedules meetings each serneste<. The required 1or..
mal application 1orm is dislriluled and ooleded at the meetings and lhe rules and regulations conoeming setedion,
Dnission to and retention in teacher education are~. Students who have not previously applied R'l.lst attend a
meeCing. The lollowing meetings are available 5<.mne< Semester 2!100 1o in~iale the selecfioo process: Saturday, ..lne
24,2!100, 1501 Buzzard Auditorium, 11o 1:50p.m.;Monday, July24, 2000, 1501Bozzan!Audi!Dri.m, 6to6:50p.m. The
next opportun~ lo mate the 'Seledion Process' and apply 1or Unilersily Adrrission to Teacher Education will be <l.rilg lhe Fall Semester 2000.
- Or. Douglas Bower, Associate Dean, Colege r> E<lJcalion and Proressiona1 studies

Sublessors
Sublessor needed Fall 2000Spring 2001 . 10 Months. $250 a
month negotiable. 1210 Division.
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939.

.,.-.,..-----------~--==-~8/2

Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001 . Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (908)
460-8202 for more details.
9-2

For Sale

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

For Sale By Owner: 2,600 square
foot, Ranch-style Executive home
located in Fox Lake Estates. 4
bedrooms/ 3 baths/ 3 car garage.
Beautiful lake-side view. Call 3483300 for additional information.
__________________6/28

CampusClips
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
Sunday, June 18 Mass will be hel<l
at 11:00 am at St. Philip Neri
Chapel locate<l across from
An<lrews Hall.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
Taize Evening Prayer tonight at
7:00 pm at st. Philip Neri Chapel.
Come enjoy tile music of Taize.
scripture, and the silence. Lasts 30
minutes.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
Free tee Cream Social tonight at
7:30 pm at the Newman Center.
Located across from An<lrev.ts Hall.
PLEASE NOTE: campus d ips are run
free of charge ONE DAY ONLY tor any
nor\i)fofit, campus organizational event.
No parties or fund raising acitivities and
events will be printed. All d ips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
business office by 4:00 pm ONE BUSINESS DAY PRIO R TO DATE O F
EVENT. Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips
will be accepted by phone. Any clip that
is illegible or containsconflictingintormation WILL NOT RUN. Clips may be edited tor available space.

Crossword
ACROSS
Pesta flavoring
6 M adly in love
10 "That was
close!"
14 With a s ingle
voice

32 Big Apple area
near Tri BeCa
35 ltsy-bitsy
36 Made baskets
37 1939 Academy
Award-winning
short

40 Makes one o ut
15 Ove r again
of two
16 Pro
41
"Wheels"
17 Chip dip
18 Rigatoni relative 42 Palm fruit
4 3 Like Eric the
19 Trojan war
Red
suicide
20 Hanna-Barbara
production of
the 70's and
90's
23 Disney exec
Mich ael
24 Cain's v ictim
25 Not keeping out
the wind
27 5112-point type

44 Hostile intent
46 Close in on

48 Flimflams
52 1955 Disney
classic
57

vera

58 Me lville tale
59 A -one

60 C lown

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 0502

Edited by Will Shortz
61 Golden Triangle
country
62 M assey of old
films
63 This-and -that
dish
64 Either of two
wives of
Henry V III
6 5 Carrying the
latest
DOWN
1 Sew loosely
2 Japanese beer
brand
3 Arch supports?
4 Tricks of the
trade
5 Pac esetter
6 H uxley's
"Eyeless in _

..

7 20-, 37- or
52-Across

8 Manages
9 "H ad
and
couldn't keep
her" (nursery
rhyme line)
10 Baby buggy
11 Traveler to
Mecca
12 Common Latin
abbr.
13 Sle ek, as a floor
21 Uses Dixie
diction
22 "Alas and _ "
26 M agical, a s
elves
28 Good neighbor
policy

30 Fair sight
3 1 Sharpness
32 Flabb ergast
33 "_ you don't!"
34 Immediate
successor
36 Torah copyist
38 D avis of
"T helma &
Louise"
39 TWA rival
44 Maniac

45 Interrupts on the 51
dance floor
52
47 _
Gay
(W.W. II plane)
53
49 W ham!
50 Futu re
indicators

Waterfall effect
Science building
features
Scad s
54 Drop off
55 "That hurt!"
56 Faucet hookup

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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Steinbrenner says Sosa came up in talks with Torre
NEW YORK (AP) - With trade rumors
involving Sammy Sosa swirling, George
Steinbrenner showed up at Yankee Stadium
on Tuesday and quickly disappeared behind
closed doors with Joe Tone.
The New York Yankees owner talked to
Ton·e for about a half-hour. The manager
told few details of the meeting, only to say
the Chicago Cubs slugger was a topic.
"The name was mentioned," Tone said,
revealing a sly smile. "But it was never mentioned in a 'what do you think?' kind of
way."
"The Yankees are interested in helping
their club," he said. "A guy hits 60 home runs

two years in a row, that's a big deal. He's the
name that seems to be the popular one."
He added, however, "A few weeks ago, it
was his teanunate, Heruy Rodriguez. Before
that, it was Jose Canseco. But as far as I'm
concemed, we're not any closer now than we
were then."
At Wrigley Field, Sosa tried to slough off
the speculation.
"I don't have any control about my
future," Sosa, who can veto any trade, said
before the Cubs played the New York Mets.
"I'm still loyal to my fans. I don't want it to
look like I'm a. bad guy. I'm just here to play
my game."

Cubs general manager Ed Lynch said he
been contacted by a few teams about the
tlu·ee-time All-Star and 1998 National
League MVP. The outfielder began the day
batting .306 with 19 home nms and 58 RBis.
"Obviously a player of Sammy's caliber,
when GMs see this type of thing, it's their
job to inquire. So yes, clubs have inquired,"
he said.
Clearly, the subject of Sosa. was on most
evetyone's mind at Yankee Stadium before
New York played the Boston Red Sox on
Tuesday night.
With the tarp on the field and no batt.ing
practice, many of the Red Sox players were

Sox take a 4-3 win over Indians
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Chicago White Sox are
lea.ming that life atop the standings can make your
stomach hrut and your head ache - even in June.
"These ninth innings are killing me," said Chicago
second baseman Ray Dru·ham, as the White Sox
endured a. second straight sca.ty final inning. "They're
giving me gray hairs and I don't have any hair."
Durham homered in the top of the 1Oth and Chicago
sruvived a. scaty bottom half Tuesday night, holding on
for a. 4-3 win over the Cleveland fudians to open a. fourga.tne lead in the AL Central.
By winning the first two ga.tnes of the key series and
11 of 13 overall, the White Sox have their largest lead
in the division since May 28, 1994, when they also led
by four.
"We have a. sense of how to win," White Sox manager Jeny Manuel said. "Now the game itself is more
important than individual numbers. The focus is on
winning."
And the focus is on the White Sox, who have won
four of the first five meetings this season with
Cleveland. Chicago also has the majors' best road
record at 22-14, winning 13 of its last 17 away gatnes.
With one out in the 1Oth, Durha.tn hit a 1-0 pitch

Victory
from Page 12
hldiana State University, where
he listened to some tips from a
Cuban javelin thrower, whom
White said might serve his own
countty as an Olympian.
"Whenever I go to a meet, I
learn something new," said
White, who majors in physical
education and hopes to be a. track
coach at some point.
"Right now, I'm just concentrating on training for the trials,"
said White, who added that he
has been working on consistency.

fi·om Justin Speier (0-1) 419 feet to dead center for his
11th homer and third in tlu·ee ga.tnes. On Sunday,
Speier gave up a. tlu·ee-nm homer to Ken Griffey Jr. as
the Reds rallied to beat the fudia.ns.
"I was looking for a pitch I could drive and I got
one," said Dru·ha.tn, batting .437 in his last nine ga.tnes.
"Then I was hoping I wouldn't miss it."
Bill Simas (1-1) got two outs for the win and Bob
How1y got tlu·ee outs for his second save.
An en·or by Dru·ha.tn helped the hldia.ns, who
stranded 10 runners, put the tying run at second in the
lOth. But Howry got pinch-hitter Russell Branyan to
hit into a. ga.tne-ending double play.
Branyan homered off Howty in Monday's opener.
It was the second straight night the fudians hit into
a ga.tne-ending double play with the potential winning
nm on. Cleveland is 0-for-10 with runners at third and
less than tv.•o outs in three games.
"I don't know if we're ttying too ha.t·d or pressing or
what," fudians manager Cha.t'lie Manuel said. "But
we're having a. tough time knocking guys in.
Sometimes we have guys at third with nobody out, the
infield playing back and we still can't get the nm in. I
don't know what it is."

Athletes hoping for a chance
to make the field for the 2000
Olympic Games in Sydney,
Australia., must toss the javelin at
least 69 meters at the trials,
White explained, adding that
there is a. slim chance that no
competitor will make the
Olympic field.
There is also an "automatic
mark," White said. If one of the
javelins reaches the automatic
mark, the top tlu·ee tlu·owers will
represent the United States in
Sydney, said White, who grabbed
a national junior college javelinthrowing title last spring.
Regardless of his perfonnance
at the tt·ia.ls, White said he plans

r------------------------,
Learn to Skydive!
Archway Skydiving Center
City Airport • Vandalia, IL
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70

618 -283-49 78 • 1-8 00- SKYDIVE
JOIN THE
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT

to retrun to Eastem next fall for
his senior year.
" I want to be tlu·owing around
240 or 250," said White, adding
that training will detennine the
extent of his success next season.
One of the keys to White's
2001 season may be whether he
visits the gym with fellow
Eastern javelin tosser John Bork,
said White.
" It's always easier to have
someone to train with. It's tough
to train by yourself," White said.
White also credits some of his
success to Eastem head track
coach Tom Akers.
" I think he really believed in
me," said White of Akers.

Kile
from Page 1
Triple-A Las Vegas.
"It's certainly not the way I
wanted my last big league sta.tt to
go," Lopez said.
"We're not pitching as well as
we need to win ballgames," manager Bruce Bochy said, noting that
a. leadoff walk led to one nm and
the Cat·dinals had tv.•o outs and
none on in the inning that Drew
homered. "They're pitching better
than us and that's why they've
won two. More than anything
we're beating ourselves."
With Drew and Placido
Polanco aboard on consecutive
one-out singles, Ma.trero, the No.
8 hitter, homered into the seats in
left field. Drew's homer clea.t·ed
the fence in right. Eric Davis was
a.boa.t·d on a two-out single.
The Cat·dinals, who lead the
majors with 111 homers, have hit
four in the first tv.•o games of this
tlu·ee-game series. On April 20,
Ma.trero homered twice off the
Padres, including his first grand
slam, in a 14-1 Ca.t·dinals win in
St. Louis.
San Diego closed to 6-3 in the
sixth with two tuns on two singles,
a. walk and tv.•o Cardinals enors.
The Ca.t·dinals scored two in the
ninth on an RBI single by Davis
and a rllll-scoring groundout by
Polanco.
Dave Veres pitched the final 1
1-3 innings for his 11th save in 14
oppottunities.
The Cat·dinals were primed for
a. big inning in the second, but
Lopez snuck out McGwire on a.
91-mph fastball with two outs and
numet'S on first and third.

~NEED~
~ WE LCOM E SUMME R :soME
:
••
~ Ne~~a~~~~tersi;~~e~~~:;_ ••

\

Newman day from 8:00 am to midnight.
Catholic- Come by for a great study
Center space, prayer space, or just to
hang out.

Wednesdays: Taize prayer at 7:00 pm
30 m inutes of sung prayer.
scripture and silence

Sundays:

Mass at 11:00 am

Both take place at St. Philip Neri Chapel located at
the Newman Center across form Andrews and
Lawson Halls.

IVb:IIKM •1- IL

3Sstaes
Anchored by Elder-Beerman, Sears, & J.C. Penney

The Ca.t·dinals did take a 1-0
lead that inning when Ma.t1·ero
scored on Femando Vina.'s doubleplay balL Ma.trero drew a leadoff
walk and took third when Kile
squared to bunt, then S\¥1.mg away
and hit a chopper over the head of
charging third baseman Phil
Nevin.
The Padres tied it in their half
of the third on Tony Gv.rynn's RBI
grounder allowing Lopez to score.
Lopez was aboa.t·d on his first big
league hit, a single to right.
<B>Notes:<P> With his 451-foot
home nm off Matt Clement on
Monday, McGwire joined Mike
Piazza as the only visiting players
who have tv.•ice homered into the
second deck McGwire hit a 458foot shot into the second deck off
Brian Boehringer on July 20,
1998.... The San Diego Chapter of
the Baseball Writers Association
of America. faxed a. letter to commissioner Bud Selig protesting the
fact that the umpires wouldn't
make themselves available to
reporters to discuss a. contt·oversial
play in Monday night's 7-3 win by
the Ca.t·dinals. The Padres played
the game under protest after plate
runpire Ga.ty Cederstt·om allowed
tv.•o Cardinals nmners to advance
an extt-a. base - leading to one nm
- after a ball en·antly tlu·own by
second baseman Bret Boone hit
some gloves piled on a. towel in
front of the Cardinals' dugout.
Cederstt·om told Padres manager
Bruce Bochy that the gea.t· was pa.tt
of the dugout, even though it cleat·ly was on the ditt in fi·ont of the
dugout. ... Bochy said the Padres
are going through with their
protest. "It's going to be a. tough
call," he said. "Nobody's at fault.
We're talking about a. gray area of
the ruling."

••••••••••••••••••

www.archwayskydiving.com
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milling around the clubhouse when a. cell
phone rang.
"OK, we got Sosa," joked infielder Jeff
Ftye.
Red Sox general manager Dan Duquette
likes Sosa and, shmtly before the players'
strike ended in 1995, was close to getting
him. Duquette left New York before
Tuesday's game to return to Boston.
" It would be great to have a. guy like
Sarmny," Red Sox ace Pedro Martinez said
of his fellow Dominican star. "If he doesn 't
bring any problems here, and I don't believe
he would, anybody would love to have
him."

TONIGHT: ICE CREAM SOCIAL AT 7:30 PM
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWINGTAIZE
PRAYER AT THE NEWMAN CENTER
IT'S FREE!
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Padre's
loss puts
Kile at
lOwins
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The most
searing mem01y for Danyl Kile of
his 1Oth win will be the line drive
off Damian Jackson's bat that
screamed into his glove and left
him sitting on the monnd, gathering
his senses.
He looked into his glove to see if
the ball was still there.
"I was actually looking to see if
it was defonned," Kile said after
beating the San Diego Padres 8-3
on Tuesday to become the third 10game winner in the majors. "I've
had a few balls hit at me. That was
by far the hardest one that happened to find my glove."
Making the play to end the
fowih inning eamed Kile a pat on
the backside from Mark McGwire
on the way back to the dugout. It
was the most adventw·esome
moment in a game in which Kile
pitched seven strong innings and hit
a single as the Cardinals beat the
Padres for the fifth straight time.
Kile (10-3) allowed three runs
- two earned - and nine hits in
seven innings to join Arizona's
Randy Johnson and Toronto's
David Wells as 10-game winners.
Kile already has tv.ro more wins
than he did all last year, when he
was 8-13 in his second season in
Colorado.
Kile, who also beat the Padres 43 in St. Louis on April 19, won his
third straight start. He struck out
three and walked three.
"That was hard work," manager
Tony LaRussa said. "They 've got a
bnnch of guys hitting .300 over
there. They made him work for
every out. That was a very tough
seven innings."
Kile's batterymate, Eli Marrero,
snapped a 1-1 tie with a three-run
homer in the fowih inning, his fifth,
and J.D. Drew added a two-run shot
in the fifth, his 1Oth. Both came off
rookie Rodrigo Lopez (0-3) who
remained winless in six starts after
giving up six runs and 12 hits, a
season-high for a Padres pitcher.
Drew and Jim Edmonds both had
three hits.
Lopez is likely headed back to

File photo
Ron White tosses the javelin at Eastern. White was forced to alter his grip after an accident shop class and the change has made all the difference, White says. The athleate is now on his way to the Olympic trials for the 2000 games in Sydney, Australia.

Eastern athlete on the way to the Olympic trials
Ron White
Sports editor

Ron White, Eastern's record-holding
javelin thrower, gleefully recalls the time
his finger slipped into a shop-class gr-inding machine the day before he was to
compete in a tra ck meet dming his sophomore season at College of Siskiyous in
Northern California.
White said the deep, inch-long gash
may have played a role Jnne 2, when his
218-feet-4-inch javelin toss pierced the
Dw·harn, North Car·olina soil.
The injwy forced White to change his
grip on the javelin, said the Dallas, Ore.
native.
"I think that had a lot to do with it. It
put me over 200 consistently," White said
of the injwy.
Now, two year·s and twelve stitches
later, White is an NCAA All-American

who holds Eastem's j avelin distance
record with a throw of232 feet, 8 inches.
"It looked like a real nice throw," said
White of the toss that bettered his own
school record by approximately 10 feet.
White said fonn is one of the keys to
success as a j avelin thrower.
"There ar·e so many things to try to
think about. But form is important. If you
tense up everything will go v.rrong," White
said. "I don't think I'll ever have perfect
form. There's always something that
needs worked on."
White said he occasionally struggles
with his form because he tries to throw
too har·d.
"You have to be relaxed when you
throw. I guess that's how the good throws
go. You feel like you didn't throw it at all,"
said White.
White has had problems with scratching recently. Scratching is when a com-

petitor steps across the bonndary placed at
the end of the 15-yar·d zone where throwers run to gain momentwn before they
release the j avelin, White explained.
White said scratching can easily be
remedied.
"You just take a step back before you
throw," said White, who competed in
football, baseball and tr·ack dw1ng his
prep days.
But White's next move is a step of
another kind. The 2000 Olympic Trials
held in Sacramento, Cal. lie ahead as the
next step in the tr·ack career of the former
junior college football player.
"It's an honor," White said of being
invited to the trials.
To prepar·e for the meet, White has
been lifting weights and competing in various meets, including a recent affair at

See VICTORY Page 7

See KILE Page 7

Heros live in the hearts of the fans not on the playing field
here I stood my fist knotted in
my glove, guarding the third base
line. I caught a glimpse of the
batter's eyes as he glared toward
om 10-year-old pitcher, Willie High.
Willie rocked back on his heels and
brought his lanky frame toward the plate. I
crouched, ready to snare anything hit my
way, as the ball whizzed yet again across
the plate for a game-ending str·ike three.
I jogged off the field to meet Willie,
om star hmler, in the dugout. He grinned
widely, as usual. Suddenly it struck me.
Willie was my hero.
We had won a share of the city cham-

T

Ron White
Sports editor
e-mail: ron_white2@hotmail.com

pionship that day. And I'll never forget it.
For me, it was as close as I'd ever get to the
Big Time.
For Willie, it was a sign of the future .

For the next eight years, I watched
Willie blossom into an athlete. I saw him
race aronnd the comers of the football
field at Mattoon High School. I watched as
he sank baseline jump shots time after
time.
But for all I saw Willie do, I never had
the chance to see a dream fulfilled. I wanted to see Willie High, Eastem's second alltime leading rusher, play football in the
National Football League.
He came close. Rea lly close. Maybe
it just was not meant to be. I'm sme he's
successful in whatever field he chose.
Willie was not just the rnn-of-the-mill ath-

lete. He was an intellectual who excelled
in the classroom just as much as he did on
the field. It's who he is.
It has now been five years since Willie
walked off of Eastem's football field for
the last time.
His playing days may be a memory.
But I'm sme many who know him would
agr·ee that his career will go on forever.
When I struggle to find cow-age in
life, I often look inside and fmd Willie, the
10-year-old kid from down the street,
smiling broadly on a highlight reel in my
heart.
That's where heroes live.

